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War Hero &I ays Dread

best Min"" Jastay log

ind.
Oxy beast inId sotin
Vti cssar," Mare Antony, via
me,...-- whem he wated a
VWd to stir up the mob.
"My hat's In the ring," The.dfte Rosevelt, anxises for an.
9
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>f Responsai Pility of Bece )ming Fath4!r Led Him to Kill Wife
i

TH RD PARTY CONVE NTI ON OPENS AT CI IICAGO.

"my heart is in the grave,"
*am Jennings Bryan whim the
Denreratie convention rejected
hei
Loming beaker of lee water.
"I am propostag the @soft ter
y saupper," 4oleM to a friend
who met him taking a walk.
"Make wigs, always Vige, asth.
bg b* wigs," Voltaire's Advles
to a wig-maker who asat in a
Ave-set tragedy.
"I would lash the, were I mit
ry," Secrates to a save.
"
failed; therefdr I was
ewg," Napoleon.
What in your b(st short saytog?
Playing golf at the age of
uigbty-ems, and playing, as usual,
en the winning sie, John D. Rock- Ready td Enforce Edict of Premiers-France Believes
efeaee ays, "I "Joy every minue." Mr. Rockeller has learned
Occupation Certain.
quite early that life is a pleasant
thing. Cornaro, famous Italian,
wks lived to 106, said: "I had to BAVARIANS ARE STUBBORN
3bs te be ninety to learn that the
VeriW Is beautiful."
Allies Play Dangerous Game,

Disarming

Bavaria, Di ofying Germ any and Ali !ies, Announ ces It Has No idea

FREEHAND Is
GIVEN TO FOCH

4wobillionsl

reason-

ii i1,Ie

able charge.

.

as

saying

Parisem'week
to Cunt Jean
de Maipas du

Juglart.

The new

countess,
just
peventeen, is
who is

well known in
New York and

"their

Washington
society.

The count
is a member
of an ancient
French family
that has

unchangeable."
The aceptance

of the allis' disarmament terms by the Germans at
Spa has been under consideration at a
series of conferences df ministers and
National Assembly leaders since noon

yesterday.
The allies are playing a dangerous
said tbe Tagloblatt. in comgame."
meathifw~mtheresult. of the
o
rde- 4f disarmament Oiwill
essfully carried out, the allies
have obligated themselves before the
whole world to give strong industrial
assistance to Gorpnany.
"If catastrophe comes to Germany,
the allies will be forever blighted in

ilourislid 1aP4
the eleventh

century.
During the war
he was wounded
and captured,
and spent four

LLOYDEORGE RESITS
AMCU RM

*

~T

CHICAGO, July 10.-In one of the
post remarkable and cold-blooded
crime confessions ever given the Cbcago pollee. Carl Wanderer, former

correspondent
the people of the United States would
assume that the allied nations were
conceding too much to the Germans.
The question appeared to anger the
premier, for he turned quickly and
said:
"Perhaps they will talk that way
in America, but I want you to tell
your people this for me:
"If tie Americans were heroF with
us, things might be entirely different. But they have left us; they are
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3.)
.

ZIONIST LEADERS
FACEOVERTHROW
Plot by Radical Faction Is
Charged at International
Conference.
By DOROTHY THOMPSON,
Iaternaattoaal News Service.
LONDON. July 10.-The stormy debate in the International Zionist
Conference on Friday was followed
today by charges that a faction of
the delegates is attempting to overthrow the old Zionist leaders, to replace them by younger and more
radical men. The program of this
faction calls for:
1-A' JeWish world congress to
make plans for the new state of
Palestine.
2-Creation of a Jewish armed legion to support the new Zionist government when it is formed.

years in

a

.German
prison camp.
COUNTE6S JEAN DU J

UGLART.

TRAIL
ELWELL
SNOWFREETo,
SEE HIS CHILD NARROWS TO 3

_

'How the mind eraves what 1s
really new, and how little attention It pays to familiar thins
A cat ran pp a tree, chased b
a e.While it was in the tree,
kttens were born, fell to the
two~
earth and wore torn by the dog.
Everybody wIll read about that
*and think about it, for at least a
iseisd. That is one second more
reader wRi dotem tothetheaverage
wete has statement that a peer
womem
beenms====eeme with
new

Acquitted in police court of conspiracy to murder his wife, Cheater
A. Snow, seventy-six-year-old patent
attorney, today prepared for the
weekly visit tomorrow of hi asix-yearold son, Dexter Hubard Snow, the
of the trouble between Snow and
his wife.
Under an order of the court. Snow
is permitted to see his little son on~ce
each week. There is now pending in
the coyrts Snow's petition for permission to see the chrild more freWuheother further court proceeding.
against Snow will be instituted was
in doubt today. Acting United States
District Attorney James B. Archer announced today that he would confer
with District Attornew James E.
Iaskey upon him return to the city
and lay before him .all evidence offred in the conspiracy hearing before Judge Robert Hardison in the
United 8S.ates branch of Police Court.

crux

.

ymeeg baby,

$150,000 FOR COLLEGE.

tional.
Love and

-soye, ae and lnfasey,
and a milliea-deflar baby Ogure in
the esr Martha Wutght has writtm
dbe banda Timo. about the musttal
tweebie of Me. and
ame..

Uen, Chester

representing
nd lastly Mr. Archer.
Judge Hardison recited in detail
phases of the came.
"It is eonceded," he declared, ''that
Mr. Snow employed IAngdon and Mrs.
Acker to shadow his wife, to detect
her, or to trap her in an indescretion
which would benefit him. It is clearly
brought- out that this was the purpose
of Snow employing these two, lAngdon and Mrs. Ackers.
"Undoubtedly, the testimony shows,
Mrs. Acker in associating with Mrs.
meow and taking her to hotels and
(Cntinued en Page 2, Column d.)

Osterman,. representing Mr. Langdon,

GBTTYSBURG, Pa., July 10.-Dr.
William A. Granville, president of
College, has -announced
Qettysburg
that the Rookefeller Foundation will
give the institution $150.000 for an.
endowment fund on the condition
that the college raise $300,000 addi-

A.

-

CHICAGO, July 10.-I 3epresentatives of nine

or-

UNITY SOUGM
BY DELEGATES

a bridegroom of
less than a year, admitted last night
that be murdered his wife, together
with "a poor fool he hired to be
itilled." on the night of June 21.
The true story of the double-slayIng-the first version of which was
that Mrs. Wanderer had been murdered by a robber who in turn was
killed by Wanderer-was exacted
from the former army officer after
hours of continuous questioning. Exhausted and nearly frantic becapse of
lack of sleep. Wanderer described his
crime in detail.
He gave as his reason for the slaying that he wanted to be rid of his
wife so that he could go back to the
army.* She wa son to have become
a mother, he said, and he "hated the
idea of having a child and other

NEW YORK, June I.-"This murder will be solved. At least three
persons, in my opinion, could throw
sufficient light upon the tragedy to
clear the mystery."
This measured statement was made
last aght by Assistant District Attorney John T. Dooling, "field director" of the official forces who for
four weeks have sought the murderer of Joseph
Elwell, the
wealthy turfman and "whist king."
A high police official yesterday also
declared:
"This case will be cleared up when
three persons-two women and a man
-are either arrested on a perjury
charge or placed in the House of Detention."
The same authority asserted the
key to the whole mystery lies in the
ffteen minute period from 5:15 to
8:30 o'clock on the morning of June
Medical testimony places the
1.
time of the shooting at approximately
8:15.

family responsibillties."

Wanderer declared he finally decided murder would be the best way
out of the situation and so planned
the crime with the double purpose of
making it appear to be the result of
an attempted robbery and enabling
him to pose as a hero for havlag
killed his wife's supposed murderer.

W4~S~s esmplete
onfuse
hours of griling in the
office. State's AtWtevttorneyspersonally
conducted

came

torney Hoyne

the inquiry.
He was assisted by his secretary.
George T. Kenney. and Assistant
State's Attorneys James C. OBrien
and John Pristilki.
During the afternoon Wanderer
sought to maintain his original story
of robbery. He went again, as he
has done nearly a score of times during the past /eek, into the details of
how a ragp.d man. unknown to him,
stopped bhim and his wife in the vestibule of their home, of how the
stranger demanded money and how
he began Bring at him.
He retold how his wife accidentally
had gotten into the line of his Are
and had been killed, after which he
killed the so-called robber.
Step by step, though, his interroga(Continued on Page 3. Column 3.)

raises the question:
"How long did Marie Larsen remain
in the 'House of Mystery' after she
discovered Elwell? Was it but a moment or two, as she swears, or many
minutes?"
The new witness is a real estate
(Continued on Page 3, Column 5.)
what Pashtamae Seey Is 0us6.
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Rank and File Veterat S' Association.

Third Part Keynote
Charges H rail Street
uleU.S.
PgeR
AndPrivi
Third
10-Th

keynote speech of the
d
Paty national convention, livered here today by Allan
McCurdy,
temporary chairma of^ the convention, follows:
"On March 21, 191, the Committee
am
~AGO,

July

of Forty-eight. composed of men and
women of the forty-eight States. issued
'eall to Americans' urging the necessity of a new political alignment.
This 'call' was based upon the coaviction that the two existing political
parties were united in their determination to perpetuate evils that
the American people were determined
to destroy.

]OW MOVK=NIT ORIGINATUD.
"There was no thought of a third
party. We believe in the two-party
system. but we deny the existence of
the two-party system In our country.
The RepabUm Party and the Deme.

erptie party eleet representatives et
re.eetfl sa the North and South. emeamiing Under these dferent names

ents
30
ON MC NDAY
'

Beginning Mond ty, July 12, the price
of the week-day Issue of The Washington
Times will be 3 eents
increase is due:
1-To meet the c
2-To meet the
labor, which have vei
a 3-To give the
aneeded larger marj
4-To make a c<
lication for the benefil
The

BodJne

call for an ambulance went from
apartment house two doors from the
Elwell home. The story of a new
witnesm discovered yesterday again

delegates,. from every State of the Union, which opened LA FOLLETTE MEN ACTIVF
its convention this inornin
The American Labor ] "arty, which opens its conConferences Planned to Induce
vention tomorrow in Carm M's Hall.
Leaders of Labor Party
The Nonpartisan Leagi te.
To Affiliate.
The "Triple Alliance,I composed of farmers, labor,
and railroad men of the Sti te of Washington.
By GILMAN PARKZE,
The Labor League of Montana.
Intermatia
New. Sies.
World's War Veterans
CHICAGO, July 10.-The political
stork today will bring a new party
The American Single ] 'ax League.
Io 4 cradle only partly completed
Private Soldiers' and Sailors' League.
for it.

army lieutenant and

Aged Millionaire Attorney Ac- Two Women and Man CanSayClear
Up Slaying Mystery,
quitted of Conspiracy to
New York Authorities.
Slay Ex-Wife.

In .me of his powerful ediMunsey rejoices to
terioa Frank
hier tha& one hundred thousand
se, ofganised by the -Department
of Agriculture, are working on the
ad aid seven dollars a
firma
d.y Says M. M~unsy, the plcooes welcome to the
tw
ugind's eve. May it replace for
TESTEMONY UENIATIONAL.
over that of the brutal and dreadThe decision of Judge Hardison
W.
of
carriers
I.
ed vagmtpasda,
yesterday to dismiss the conspiracy
MRS. LARBRIP5 ARRETAL.
W ad inediary matches,
against Mr. Snow, Mrs. Ena
charges
who ymased ever the crop area
Mrs. Marie Larsen, the houseP. Acker and Hugh Milton Langdon,
2-An "open immigration policy" came after two days of hearing, dur- keeper, left the store of her husband
glyof ateyears."
~C~OsFFrank Munsey well for Palestine.
ing which sensational testimony was -a mile or more from the Niwell
Dr. Max Nordau wants the British presented by witnesses for both the house-at 8:05 a. m.,She fines the
teewould not have been government
hmews,
to fix a definite time limit government and defense.
time of her arrival at the "House of
so many "brutal and dreaded -aa for its m date
over Palestine, and he
The entire afternoon yesterday was Mystery" and, the discovery of her
bads" If wages formerly
demands' that the negotiations be. consumed by the arguments of the dying employer at from 8:30 to 8:25
been seven dollars a day. Brutal tween
the Zionist leaders and the al- attorneys. George P. Hoover, repre- o'clock.
akes brutal men. Good py lies prior
pay retsambitiOn
to the San Remo conference senting Mr. Snow, was the first to
From twelve to fifteen minutes
and makes bt-- be published.
speak; next followed Peyton Gordon, after this (at 8:35 a. in.) a telephone
Mrs. Acker; then 0. H.
an
men.

tor

ol
Nine Factions ( onferring Over
Third Part y Platform

ho ire for conferences and conganisations are gathered
ventions designed to lead t4 > the formation of a strong
Third Party binding togel her all of the progressive
Morgan,
Trying to Weld Differof
Lieut.
Wanderer
Admits
daughter
Slaying elements in the country. TM te organizations represented Factions
ences
and
Harmonize Upon
Wife and "Poor Fool
H. I. Morgan,
here follow:
Acceptable Nominee.
He Hired."
United States
The Committee of For ty-eight, composed of 1,000

recent
t
not to disarm the Einwohnerwehr and the Soichetheitswehr is
on

What Ieket sad othe*
own now the people *1l own some
day. And they will build a monu- their roles as judges and directors of
ment luscribed:
European affairs.''
"To Joh D. Rekefeller, who
be done, that
proved that it -could
= Individual, and therefore a maes,04 tetrel natural soarces
AmerSPA, Belgium July 10.-That
the
criticise
to
have
no
icans
right
the
tears
all
with
Is grammar,
the
are
allies
giving
the
which
terms
that little boys and girls shed over Germans at the conference here, was
Guest the declaration made yesterday by
it, really necessary? Walter
Premier Lloyd-George.
Kellogg, a member of New York
While walking in the garden of
State's board of regents, saysat not.
horrified the the British headquarters, the premier
Many teachers arethe
newspaper
iconoclastic was asked by an American
statement. But
if he did not believe

with him.
regent -has factsnever
saw or heard
Shakespeare
of an English grammar. No such
book existed in his day. Yet he
wrote English well. The only
granumar he ever saw was the
Itin grammar at Stratford, the
book that supplied every word of
Latin used in his plays, and, all
by Itself, proves the idiocy of the
Baconian theory.
Milton never saw am English
a lddays grammars were
witnonly to teach languages
a child could not heat spken. It
takhen for grante that a
d's native language, including
the etect use of it, could 'be
by listening, and readabsorbed
i
afortunately, millions of childrea at home, hear their language
,uisibly spoken, and distorted.
a few hours of grammar.
Etts~wll
net undo years rpent
and using language not
in

Trade
Comminaioner
to Belgium, who
'ed in
was

French b [obleman

On bis birthday, Mr. Rockefeller
got the good news that the edenNewspaper.
Viil institute established by him
had probably conquered yellow
By FRANK MASON,
fever, not for a few years, but for
Internatemal News Service.
all thae.
BERiN, July 10.-The Bavarian
He also learned that his Peking government
officially announced
eatmallskmant t4 fight -disease is that it will has
not disarm its troops,
ahout to open its doors in China, notwithstanding the action of the
the
earrying the battle of science into German delegates in signing
disarmament protocol at Spa,
Asia, whence so many of the worst Allies'
according to information from Mundiseases start on their travels.
leh today. Bavarian ministers were
The world will be indebted to

New photo of
Miss Oonsuelo

FAKED HOLD-UPi
TO KILL BRIDE

Capital Society Girl Bride Of

Declaration of Berlin

John D. Rockefeller a thousand
years from now and after that for
the fight he has =nadoagainst disoe by. prevention.
But, above all else, the world
will remember and thank Rookefeller for having proved that cowpetition is wasteful and une=es.U*y. Er, 0a-tIp.'s arge fat
tati*wf ~ batwow or

.b

Iasi

ost of white paper.
igher wage scales of
y properly increased.
ewsboys and dealers
of profit.
mtnually better pubof our readers.

~in

Value deteiminos p rice, and price in turn
regulates value. It cost snmore-muich moreto preduce a newapee liket The Washington
-Tunes, and a change i
smaintain our lead a. a news and feature
paper, and to continuei Improvement which
has been consienous t the past.
Leading newspapers throi
r

aa

meore f6r nwspapers.

The Price of the

Contint

ghot the nation have found
eto 3 tssa tf

ies

are*paying Scen.t.

enday Issue Will

teat oc

Will Be DelIIered to I heHomes Daily and
Sunday at 60 Cent a l lonth, As Heretofore
se -Week Days en the teet and Newumad.

uanyelding Opposition to the Pepuwil. A suecesOfui sevg.s.atioe of
the existlag liberal progressive eonvietem weald, In our Judgment. intredueO a real twogarty system late
Amerlean pelitieal life.
"Our platform is single minded in
its purpose. It seeks to accomplish
not all things, or even many things,
but goes straight to the accomplishment of a task which it considers of
supreme importance at this time.
Through it we declare that just as in
1860 the paramount issue in American
life was the abolition of the special
privilege of chattel slavery, so the
parameunt sse of 19M1 Is the abelltieS of eeeoemle privilege. whieh has
grown mere powe ftl than slavery
an

ar

ever

became.

WOULD AEOLIBE PRIVILEGE.
"The principal sources of the power
of privilege are two: The ownership

When the convention called by
the Committee of Forty-eight to
organize a third party, and plate a
national ticket in the field assembled
at the Morrison Hotel here this
morning, it was without a numube
of the political groups that Alni
Pinchot and other leaders of the
movement had hoped to merge into
a unified orgaaistion behind the

party.

WANT l133 NUN
From the standpoft of
iedrsthe most desire~e

ty

nwj

L
as
forecast, has batlkq
uarecoming
servedly into the
party stronghold.
A Labor party committee met until
late last night with Committee of
Forty-eight leaders, but few results
were accomplished. The labor leadera insisted that their party be given
recognition in the official name of the
third party, and also that the latter
adopt, practically in its entirety, the
|Labor
party's platform. To this the
Committee of Forty-eight representareceptly organ

party, but that

02= i"on,

s

tibes would not agree.
MEET AGAIN TODAY.
The two committees are to mest
again today, but if an understanding
can be reached it is douibtful whether
a

merger can be effected until the

whole question is placed before the
Labor Patty convention, which will
open here tomorrow.
It was announced today that the
Labor Party had requested the Committee of Forty-eight to submit a
proposal in writing whereby the two
organizations might be able to get
together on a working basis, each
continuing to preserve its identity as
a party, but both working for the
same national candidates, and in general, the same principles. This proposal is now being prepared, and if a
merger fails, may be adopted by the

and control of the means of distribution.. Oar platfosm, theretore. peepose to abolish prIvlege by taking
away the sourees of Its power. To
it proposes
aeeOmp~ls this purpese
pubie ownership of trasportatio" two
parties.
and the prineipal basic resourees of
LA FOLLETTE IS FAVORITE.
the country, and deeeeS thpt a"t
laud held out et use for speenlation to Such a move is regarded as a boost
aid monopoly shold be forebd Inte for the candidacy of Senator La Foluse by taatimes.
lette. who has strong backing in both
"After years of secret slavery the organizations.
party
Republican and Democratic parties In the meantime the labor force
ccme into the open and reveal them- Strengthened its own political
selves to the nation as nothing but by effecting an understanding with
the right and.left wings of the same the Non-Partisan League of South
bird of prey. It Is a* lesger possble Dakota, another group particularly
for anyone even to pretead that there desired by the third party backers.
v% any diference or may issue between Announcement of this was received as
indicating that the Non-Partish%
them.
Labor party
"There is not a werd in either ef their League will stand bythethelatter
makes,
in whatever move
platforms that might net have been and
that if a merger with the labor
written ad umantmeesty endorsed
by a eeuventien emeluslvely eeompeued group cannot be effected, the Nonof eerporation lawyers and Wall etreet Partisan League will desert the
hankers. Confronted by the gravest Third party.
TALK OF HEARST HEARD.
srisis in the history of civilisation.
they have dersonstrated, even to their
Two other groups which had failed
own adherents, that they are without to come in at the time the convention
vision of statesmanship, the courage opened were the Single Tax party and*
of leadership, or the conviction of the American Constitutional party.
patriotism.
The former's chief objection to a
coalition is the strong sentiment
COMPARED TO PICKPOCUCETU.
Committee of Forty-eight
"Over the trail of these national among
members for Senator La Follette of
failures is to be drawn the red herring Wisconsin as the party noinee.
of international relations. This is an
Speaking for the constitutionalists.
ancient trick of reaction. It it suc- Edward T. O'Loughlin, a leader et
ceeds in 1920. the American people the organization, said the desirability
will discover too late that they have of all groups getting together into
one big party could not be disputed.
assumned the position of a man gazing
intently at the moon in order that the and that the only question was how
pckpocket may more easily relieve the union could be effected. He admitted that a trend toward coalition
him of his present possessions.
Last night the constitsexisted.
FLAYS PARTY PLATFORM.
held a meeting at whieh
tionalist.
"Of course, we are surrounded by a William Randolph Hearst was strongadvocated as the man to head the
tumult and a shouting intended to
make us believe that a real contest Third Party ticket.
Unless the various groups can
is on. But we are not deceived by unite
in the Third Party their meetthe
It
is
merely
the sham battle.
here
may result in the birth of
ing.
of
vast
two
tumalt and the shouting
a fourth, fifth and even more par-ties,
fer
businems orgeaatettes bIdding of each with a national ticket in the
the opportinity to be the agent
field and all running on "liberal
the rnpoebses lntA'ets for the nest Platforms.'
four years.
PLATFORM 011 NON DAY.
"The Republican bid is bold. It
The convention opened this mornreads out of its councils every man
and woman who ever stood for any lng with the delivering of the keyform of human rights; adopts a plat- rfote speech by Allen McCurdy, temform that evades, easytweee, op porary chairman. It outlined the
straddles every hieing ssues paves Third Party platform and contained
the way for a Wrar by which, in ex- a scathing denunciatinn of the Repubhange for the livas and treasure of lican and IDemocratic parties. Folthe people, Mexican oil shall be de- lowing this, the delegates, numbering
approximately 1,000, prepared to held
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)
State group caucauses inthe hall to
organisation.
Witl ProfessesiMyulep' a Oheet" effect a permanent
of the platf~orm and
et
the hesset the Lettee Looked
3, Comm Lb
(Continued en
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